We are entering an era where large volumes of scientic data, coupled with algorithmic and computational advances, can reduce both the time and cost of developing new materials. This emerging eld known as materials informatics has gained acceptance for a number of classes of materials, including metals and oxides. In the particular case of polymer science, however, there are important challenges that must be addressed before one can start to deploy advanced machine learning approaches for designing new materials. These challenges are primarily related to the manner in which polymeric systems and their properties are reported. In this viewpoint, we discuss the opportunities and challenges for making materials informatics as applied to polymers, or equivalently polymer informatics, a reality.
1.
2. The framework for materials discovery that is enabled by materials informatics, the fourth paradigm. The other three paradigms, which still play a critical role and are used to inform materials informatics, are experiment, simulation and theory.
What is unique about materials informatics is the focus on data and informatics, some-times referred to as the fourth paradigm in materials discovery. 7 In materials discovery, the original paradigm is the essential process of experimentation. That often time-consuming process can be assisted by theory, the second paradigm, in the form of physics-based models.
More recently, the third paradigm of computer simulations, including integrated computational materials engineering (ICME), where multiple length scales are linked to predictively model materials such as metal alloys, has been able to further reduce development times.
8 Us- ing the fourth paradigm of materials informatics does not displace any of the prior paradigms;
instead, it should be used in conjunction with them to reach the ultimate goal of accelerating materials discovery (see Fig. 1 ). In fact, informatics relies on data from experiments and simulations. This framework for materials discovery, along with its associated goals, can be applied to all types of materials, including polymers. 27 To yield improved accuracy, such eorts can be coupled with review of lower certainty data by human curators, reducing, but not eliminating human eort. In addition to generating the necessary databases for polymer informatics, the automatic creation of databases also has the potential to reduce the burden on individual scientists by making it easier to nd data and validate new models. Perhaps, these eorts can one day be expanded to also capture ideasfurther reducing the burden. In the meantime, they are a promising route for database creation.
Even with these state-of-the-art algorithmic advances, the creation of databases, and in particular polymeric databases still suers from challenges that predate the invention of the computer. These include a proper description of the material of interest, subtleties associate with the property, the context of the underlying measurement and the reporting of all the necessary information. The limited scope of existing polymer data resources is partly due to these challenges; addressing them will require both fundamental research and, importantly, that consensus be reached by the polymer science community. Barriers to database creation must be reduced, reproducibility must be encouraged, and discussion must be fostered in order to make polymer informatics possible. The importance of such eorts, which will also benet individual scientists, was highlighted in a recent National
Science Foundation Workshop entitled Frontiers in Polymer Science and Engineering, which took place on August 17-18, 2016.
37 As in research, the process of tackling these challenges will be iterativeadopt available solutions while developing new solutions.
An inherent challenge to polymeric database creation stems from the fact that a synthetic polymer is rarely a single entity. Unlike small molecules or proteins, even individual polymer samples are generally described by distributions. In the simplest case, a sample synthesized from a single achiral monomer has only one distribution, the molecular mass distribution.
However, the number of relevant distributions can rapidly become intractable when chiral monomers, multiple monomers, or chain branching are considered. For now, both the molecular weight and the dispersity should be captured in databases. In the future and as polymer synthesis continues to advance, additional data such as the degree of branching or even the raw output of characterization techniques could be reported in a standardized form.
The need to describe these distributions, combined with often complicated monomeric structures and sequences leads to nonstandard naming conventions. 46 For these cases, additional research is warranted.
The contextual information associated with the property can also play an important role. Even fundamental properties cannot always escape the need for detailed contextual information. For example, polymeric density, naively a state variable, may vary signicantly depending on the processing history. 47 The issue in this case is not the description of the property, but rather the accurate characterization of the sample being measured. As one moves toward application properties, where properties now become a function of both the sample and the method of measurement, the amount of contextual information required is even greater. In the most extreme case, phenomenological properties require detailed description of the sample, method of measurement and analysis. For these cases, raw data and analysis routines should be provided, as they will improve polymer informatics predictions and improve reproducibility. The need to describe such key contextual information, including the processing history, will only become more important as polymer science continues toward new, often out-of-equilibrium, frontiers. However, each additional piece of contextual information will make it more challenging for algorithms to automatically capture the information. For now, the decisions regarding contextual information are made by database creators when they develop the schema for properties of interest, but as time progresses, feedback from both human and computer database users can inform these choices.
In addition to all of the aforementioned aspects that need to be captured, there is also the issue of accuracy, precision, veracity and non-reporting. For the former two, error bars along with a discussion of the error bars should be reported, and for veracity, erroneous published results should be challenged. Specically, a resource needs to be put in place for challenging erroneous data while minimizing negative side eects. Finally, for non-reporting, a resource needs to exist to collect these non-results. This resource could take the form of a database or a set of journals. Such a resource would be particularly useful in the case of well-dened situations such as unexpected results from chemical reactions with known reactants and conditions. Long-term, this requires a push from both the community and publishers, while in the short-term, outliers in databases can be identied and agged, allowing such data to be ignored during informatics but potentially added back later, if warranted.
We have faced many of the aforementioned challenges in our own eorts to build a polymer χ parameter database, where we have relied on a combination of automation and crowd-sourcing.
31 Structured quantities such as the article title were entered automatically, while unstructured quantities, appearing in dierent forms and locations, such as the method of measurement, were entered by humans.
48 Based on our results, we demonstrated that machine learning can be used to identify the articles that contain χ, thereby reducing the human eort, but not eliminating it.
25 To further complicate the problem, we nd that not all of the necessary contextual information is always specied. We are currently working on the next steps: reducing the need for crowd-sourcing, expanding the properties included in the database, exploring ways to ensure the accurate capture of data, and continuing to lay the groundwork for polymer informatics. We suspect that such eorts will still be lacking in part due to an inability to capture the information that did not make it in the publication.
Many of the challenges associated with automatic data retrieval, including those related to a lack of reported data, could be avoided by adopting a conceptually simpler solution to populate databaseswhen scientists publish their results, they deposit their own data.
Such data deposits could take three dierent forms. In the rst, raw data are made available via a link in the journal article; this will improve reproducibility, but is lacking in regard to polymer informatics. In the second, better, form data are stored in a repository where they are indexed and have a persistent identier, improving ndability. In the third, and best form, data are directly deposited into a database with a common schema such that they can be immediately used for polymer informatics. This approach has been embraced by the biological community, who store their data in the Research Collaboratory for Struc- 
56
Encouraging researchers to deposit their data is also a challenge unto itself. To overcome this barrier, possible incentives include: (1) requirement by funding agencies, (2) requirement by journals, (3) recognition or gain directly from the activity. The rst two incentives represent a change in policies toward data sharinga direction in which they are slowly moving. For example, some grants require that journal articles be made available in PubMed.
Additionally, the journal Science requires certain data, such as molecular structure data, be deposited in databases, and most major publishers have at least some data policies in place.
The third incentive could take two forms. One is voluntarily data deposits for the good of the community, much like the driving force behind Wikipedia. Another is to provide resources to go along with data deposits. This could take the form as a platform, similar to the Galaxy Project 57 where analysis routines are shared, workows are developed and data deposits are made trivialnot only eliminating the burden of depositing data but also making the researcher more ecient. Given that implementing such procedures and software could be slow, a two-pronged approach consisting of voluntary data entry and computer automated data extraction should be immediately supported to create databases and enable polymer informatics.
The polymer science community is currently presented with an extraordinary opportunity. Advances in computer science have shown that the immense amount of valuable scientic data trapped in the literature may be harnessed by automating database creation, which in turn could be greatly assisted by data deposits. The resulting resources, coupled with emerging machine learning algorithms, could be invaluable for discovery of promising new materials. Additionally, the process of developing these resources will bolster day-to-day research via improved access to data through accessible resources including previously unreported data, improved reliability through identication of errors, improved understanding through discussions around these ideas, and improved eciency through analysis platforms.
However, none of this will be possible unless polymer scientists nally come to terms with the decades long conundrum of how to describe the material of interest, interpret the property, determine what context is necessary and how to share their data. Polymers currently represent over ve hundred billion dollars in the shipment of goods. That amount is expected to grow at twice the rate of the US gross domestic product.
58 That industry, the polymer community, and the world's economy would be well served by spearheading eorts to organize, curate, and exploit experimentally and computationally generated data. 
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